Basal cell carcinoma: differences according to anatomic location and clinical-pathological subtypes.
Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is the most common skin malignant neoplasm in humans. Its localization and its clinical-pathological aspects are fundamental for the treatment and the outcome of these tumors. We wanted to verify if different clinical-pathological subtypes of BCC may be present with different frequencies on single skin areas. Three hundred six patients affected by BCC seen in Sant'Andrea Hospital, U.O.C. Dermatology, NESMOS Department, Faculty of Medicine, University of Rome "Sapienza", from January 2008 to December 2010, were retrospectively included in this study. Findings from all patients were tabulated and analyzed to characterize the clinical-pathological aspects of BCC according to their anatomic localization. We considered the following clinical subtypes of BCC, nodular, superficial, sclerodermiform, pearly and ulcerative. One hundred ninety-seven out of 306 patients (64.4%) were localized on the head, 6 (1.9%) on the neck, 73 patients (23.9%) on the trunk, 2 (0.6%) on the perineum, 4 (1.3%) on upper limbs and 24 (7.9%) on legs. On the head BCC were mostly nodular (44.7%). On the trunk they were mostly superficial (34.3%). BCC on legs were ulcerative in all the 24 patients. Our data confirm that BCC may have different clinical-pathological aspects on single skin areas. Interestingly in our casistic BCC on the legs were present in an uncommon high percentage. They presented as ulcerative lesions and this fact leads to conclude that in every patient presenting a chronic ulcer on the leg with difficulty to be cured a biopsy is mandatory to put in evidence the possible presence of BCC and consequently to perform the correct surgical treatment to obtain a complete response for the patient.